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Vol. LXXXV No. 172
Local Thirst Quenched As
5,973,000 Bottles Of Pop Are
Downed In Calloway Last Year
ISpecial to the Ledger and Times)
NEW YORK. July 21 - The bub-
I sparkle and fizz business is in
high gear in Calloway County
The latest figures on soft drink
consumption in the county show
that local residents are drinking
such beverages at the rate of 274
right-ounce bottles per year.
As for.. the Meal popuiation as a
whole. it downed no lees than 5.-
ir13.000 bottles last year, as against
% .096,000 In 1960. when similar data
'was released This is exclusive of
bulk drinks served at fountains.
The rise in the three-year per-
iod atriounted to 17 percent. ft was




most parts of the State of Ken-
tucky. 15 percent.
The data aas derived from re-
ports issued .by the Department Of
Commerce and by the soft drink
Industry They show the relative
rate of consumption nationally and
on • state-by-state basis.
Different areas of the country
vary greatly. it- appears, in their  
• aridealion to soda pees Peopkwis tion-
floutlhern states, due to their warm-
er year-round climate. use -more
than do those in other sections. By
comparison. only half as much is
consumed per person in the West-
ern states
PhiVOr preferences are also very
marked In the East, for example,
cola drinks represent 40- percent of
the market as compared with 70
percent in the Southeast and South-
Central states. -The remainder Is
divided among the various fruit
pops, club soda and the like. '
BULLETIN
NEW YORK in - Sea. Jacob
K. Javito R-N. Y. announced to-
day that he would "withhold my
support from the national Re-
publican ticket" and murld urge
leading New York Republicans to
unite with him in proclaiming a
New York state Republican plat-
form.
"However," Jailts odd. "I am
and will remain a Republican and'





Miss Jerilyn -Jere" Washer, fif-
teen year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs Jams; Hayden Washer, Olive
Street Extended. Murray, will un-
dergo heart -surgery at the Le-
Bonheur Citstidren's Hospital in
Memptio, Term., On Wednesday:
The young girl and her parents
left Saturday for Memphis where
the underwent extensive tests be-
fore surgery was scheduled .for
Wednesday.
Public Is Invited
To Demonstration • ..
In-Spate Science -.4-
- A space science demonstration, to
which the public is invited, hes
been scheduled for the Murray
State College Summer Science In-
stitute tonight.
The demonstration will be In
the Student Union Ballroom at 7
p.m.
-Presenting the demonstration will
be two persons from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stration, . Lloyd E. Jones, Jr. and
Harold E Mehrens.
Ottotionstnition ant
baste scientific principles by
visual aids and experiments. Lect--
urers. will explain the scientific
principles by using visual aids
experiments Lecturers will explain
the scientific programs of the
NASA by using authentic scale
models of rockets and spacecraft.
They will also trace the early de-
velopment of rocketry and will dis-
----
,Waft at 611 South 13th. street Nationally. also, there has bera dent Gunned , s:uoents. grades 7-12, who
another ,pleos which is enhance's a big increase During the past For those who would like to Re did not 
attend College High. lest
by -raid pranting. Mood reel pe- , Year. reports the Industry. t or send her cards he addrea 
nyear and wish to e roll in the Fan,il
turnao us from and in the carport, American Public consumed more-
toorether 'with Salvia and some other noun 40 billion bottles of soda and
thugs, paid over 64 Waco for them
Taut figures show that the bigo
There is another house an Oouth
13th between Vine and &ramie.*
soi the Soest wide which has Nona
tog daisies each year
- --
The ergueseraover Interstate High.
way 24 has been going on for seven
years
*Everyone will agree that this Is o
ridiculous situation
A parson couM be dead and buried
before the situation is finally re-
solved and a down other arguments
ate hingirog on the solving of this
one
- --
A very nice letter from Ray Harm.
,anotoralist and oiktlife artist
In speaking of the world about us
Ii,' says. know lots of folks have
ixissed up wane of the better things
in lee Oat behoove It Was too (am-
ok. to believe This foot society of
...Ira surely does not give a hirer
much-chance to get a look at things
inviiiiirr as slow as • little bird or
oslarnander "
He la certainly convict in this state-
ment If you slow dawn while driv-
111v MNr our city to erooy the yards
..: folks and to ore how proud they
Sr.' of their homes and yards and
cards-its esomr One in a 400 horse-




Jimmy Oakley, fourteen year old
iron of Mr and Mrs Clovis Oakley,
1401 VOnr Street, underwent sur-
gery at the Western Baptist Hos--
pita'. Paduaah. on Friday
The young boy had polio at the
age of four and this Is his second
operation on ha. left leg He Is in
a coat from his hip to his toes and
Is re-ported 10 be doing fine. ac-
cording to his mother
• Jimmy haa been able to walk
with the aid of braces, but it is
hoped this surgery will eliminate
the need for his braces
mental in having Mrs Hayes of the
Young Peoples Conference complete
the, official _organisation. of the
circle named In her honor
akmarY S'egetY 
approximately tin Jones and baby girl. Rt. 4;
25 years old while the Mettle Belle Mrs Clifton Luffman. Rt 1. Model,
Hayes Circle has from 35 to 40
years to Its credit. 
Tenn . Am Simmons. Rt. 2, Hazel.
After the Matt i e Belle Hayes Convalescent Division
Circle. the older ladies of the Census 24
church organized into one large Admitted July '13, 1964 to July 20,
society. True soon became stronger loot
and more members continued to tors Hattie ,Steele. 304 South
Join. The membership was then 11th Murray, Walter Cook, Rt. 2,
divided into four section.s, one for Farmington.
each section of the city, and a
leader chosen for each
The WS( S continued to grow and
today it has nine divisions The
Mattie Belle Hayes Circle has ap-
proximately thirty members today.
The adage could be changed to
"Never under otimae the power
of a group of dedicated women."
Once of the original thirteen mem-
bers, eight were women
The church has grown from . aJ
small wooden building on the same
site as the present building, to the
present complex valued at about
half a million dollars.
Pastors of the church from 1879
through 1964 are listed as follows.
with 36 hating served over the 16
year period
B B FUsenhoover. J R Hardin.
o w Evans. w. mo0ov. Est B. truck. used- to collect milk cans be a combined meeting of the Deo grandchildren.
Graham. W J. Carlton. E Steo-- 
from farmers, was Owned by the Inooratic Women's Clubs of the Funeral services will be hetd
Pigue. T P J. H. Felts, L. D. 
There sith-he a-prepared picnic' at the I.e Don Chapel at the Ridge- 
STVOENT CONGRESSEquity -Milk Co . Cherry Fork, Ohio. First District. Wednesday. July 22. at 2 30 iirm.
w-
art, J. H Cole, C. C Bell, R. H.,
Dbunlawed from July 13, 1964 ta
July 24, 1964.
Thomas Cook Underwood, De-
ceased. Rt. 3, City.
for lunch. laopkinsville. Thomas Herndon. Rt Jack C Wsitis. 701 Vine. Mario
  37 Box 171; Mrs_ Kirby Hosford. Rt lauding stop sign. State Poiice. Fined for all the courtesies paid me by
5 Mrs Jerry Edwards, Rt 1. Dex- $1000 and coots of t15.50 you and your paper during the
ter time I served as Purchase Regional
Patients dismissed from Friday Noel Cole. piratic drunk. the Sher- Lttranao At the tine of our Reg-
5:911 am. to Monday 9:40 a.m. ft Fined I110.00 and costs of $22 5Q. tonal Development in July 1961. the
Mrs Elvto Crouse and baby boy. Library Program was so vague and
1664 Calloway: Mrs Peggy Halley,
Rt 2. Cottage Grove. Tenn Mrs.
John Brinkley, Rt 2. Hazel:
Charles I rogett. Box 133. Puryear,
Tenn Mrs Ezra Peck. Rt 4. Pa-
ducah James B Shekel'. RA. 3:
Noel Melton, 4121 Sc. 10th.; Mrs.
Bessie Herndon. College Farm
Road, Mrs Ono Chester. Lynn
Grove; Mrs Billy Thorn, Rt. 5;
Johnny Porker. Rt 2. l'idster Ter-
ry Dick, Rt 3. Benton. Mrs, Har-
din Morris, Rt 3, Mrs Marlon
Morris and baby girl. Lynn Grove;
Mrs Charles Hale. Rt. 1: Mrs. Har-
ry Savello. Orchard ifirt.s : Mrs.
Mary Starko, Rt I. Benton. James
F Huie, Parkiane Drive. Edward
-Tlerney, 1,303 Olive. Winter - Mein
Rt. 1, POrminseton. Baby boy King-
Inas, .lionired„ New .Concord, JamelL
Dale Porker, 622 So. 6th.; Mrs Hol-
ley Mrachusion. Rt. 1. Golden Pond;
Mrs Barney Langston was the Mrs- Jack Sims. 415 No. Cherry;
first director of the ortranizatioti. Eugene Btrkeen. mg-lavdCarl Vick. Ftt. 2, Hazel: Mrs Louis
The "'little Belle H3". 3 err* westAinnork4 .11UT ' S. Mrs Danny-ran boat. lathairor of }Montag-. Part or article of Library news that I
11118 been' the forerunner 
of the Workman, 402 N 8th : Howard $15.00 and costs of 
$15.50.
W8C8 in the l°r'al church- The Kline. New Concord. Mrs. Charles 
have ever brought or sent 'to your
other phase of the Women's Mis- 
a office for publication thst has not
Filbeck. Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Mar- appeared
Earl Barber. public drurtk, the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and cost.s of
t= 50
Bryan Hill. poblic drunk. the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and ccesta
spender!
Bobby C Morrow, Spartenburg,
North Carohna, over gross weight.
Qepartment Motor Transporta-
tion Fined /250,00 and coats of
210 .1i0
Joyce Parrott. issuing and utter-
ing a cold and wortnless check.
snot resident of Calloway County).
Pined 00 and costs of $15 50 and
rest it utt ion of $U 00 made to the
Cherr
Roster Buinplus, public drunk, the
Montt. -.Two dais 
Dan Collins. public drunk. the
Sheriff. Five days in jail.





, Sergeant Regis A. Ferny died in
Olcuiawa on July 19 as a result of
probable drowning. it was reported
this morning by his wife, who has
been staying nere at the home of
'her parents. H.; was parOcipatuig
In a search for another servicenuan,
and while attempting to unsnarl A
01.Slippeared lbe water off
Okinawa. Ferias was 24 yeaii-J.
age
He was married "to the former
Shelia George. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Clyde George of 1407 Johnson
'Blvd and the granddaughter of
Mr and Mrs R. E Kelley of 406
S. 4th Street. Murray. He Is the
ton of Mr and Mrs. J. A. Ferlin
of Mammouth. Penn
The couple was married on March
20, 1964. They were together only
twenty days before he left for
Okinawa. She had planned to Join
him there in September
Perlin had been in the service




 11 Eight 4-H and FFA members
from Calloway County attended thr
annual Black and What.. show hen
In Mayfield and exhibited approxi.
I want to take this opportunity irately thirty animals
to say a most sincere "Thank youai In the Junior Calf Clam, Lynr
Munn placed first. kilicheetoloo on
placed third and Glenda Cioniptom
placed sixth.
The Senior Calf Class was won by
Jerry Starks who placed first.
Paulette Lovins placed -third in
Thus. I feel yoor paper deserves
a hearty vote of thanks. and a feel-
ing of good will from everyone who
Michael Kimono infant ocei Of
worat with, and is Interested in our
Mr. and Mrs David K. Kingues al Public Library Program.
New Coocsad. died in the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital OiyukY
18 He lived only one day,
Surviving relatives werriAs ;Sir;
en LS ; his graluiparernat Mr. and
Mrs. W Ki.ngitioaand Mr. arid
Mrs. torso Calhoun of New Con-
cord; his great-grandparents. Mr,
and Mrs J.. C. Calhoon of NOW
C°T1rCi :vrdestda services were held Sato NI o th Mother O 
Rebecca Carter Dies
f Mrs.
vestigation Sheriff &Rickman found
'the car. a 1960 Catalina Pontiac,
two door hardtop. white- and ma-
Mrs Stella LOU- Childers. mother rocn The car was hidden in a field.
of Mrs Rebecca Outer. died July Sheriff Rickman checked the au-
20 She was, a native of Illinois. but ton-lobar through th; Mayfield State
has resided in Purrear for the past Police headquarters and found that
eseveral veers with her daughter, it was registered in the name of
Mrs Rebecca Carter. She was the James D Wheat of Melrose Para,
wife of the late William L Child- Illinois. •
ers Police reported that Mrs. Wheat
She is survived by a daughter; had made a loan of the car to J. L..
two sons. William Carl Childers and Driver and that he apparently had
John Earl Childers of Puryear; left town with it. She had signed a
tvarrant for him already, police
remote in the minds of so many of- the junior yearling class.
, our people, that We all felt we far- Kent McCtuston placed third ir
ed an unpoeriable task in trying to' the senior yearling class
"sell" a to our area I do not feel In the unfreshened two year ola
this is the case anymore class. Michael Looms inserts second
and Thomas Collins placed seventh.
The Public Library Program ha, paujete Loolos placed second
grown very steadily in Murray and with her freofirned two year old
Calloway County during the past Kent and Glen McCuiston placed
three years I do not believe his
growth would have come about had 
fir* and third, respec;tively with
their three year old cows.
it not been for the good coverage In the four year old cow class.
and space In .your. imp paper which locome,i oovins placed second
, have been ours merely for the ask-
I Paul
ette Loons placed` second
• 
with her aged cow.
It is quite evident that the most In the g
et of sire class. Paulette
definite Manner in selling any_ Losoro and Edward Brown 
plorei
thing - be it merchandise or • second and in the produce of dam
grain - demands both publicity and 
clan. (Oen McCiuston and Lynn
Dunn placed first.advertising In this day of ALL the
Mwood Brown. Jr. also showedmany mithocts of advertising a
commercial communications. there animals and was of much help to
the Junior exhIbitora.Is no method which can take the
The group was again victorious
newspaper. I do hot recall, any 
piece of the local. hometown. daily
when for the second year in a row
received the re*WiiM TROdlY
for the Junior County Herd. If they





An abandoned automobile was re-
ported to Sheriff Woodrow Rice-
man on Sundav July 19 on the Old
Parts-Green Plains road, On in-
Hamilton. E S Harris, Cleanth
Brooks. M. F. Lemke, Paul 13 Jef-
ferson,o .
W. A".-Ruasel. J M Pickem, J A.
Hansel, H Brooks, A J Mea-
dows, J W Waters, C W Ehrhart.




By United Press International
CHILD KILLED-
• FLEIMINGSBURG. Ky Lei -
Clary Stephen Heflin, 14-month-old.
WW1 of Mr and Mrs Leslie
Dalesburg, was killed Monday when
he was run ilver by a milk truck






urday 9 a' m at the New Con-
cord Cemetery with Bro. Richard
ChaAain offtclating





The Democratic Women of Cba-
loway County will meet on Satur-
supper for 50c at the large pavilion wav Funeral Home Rev .triry By- 1 The speech she:lents of Calloway
STANTON. Ky Oft -- Marion in Kentucky Lake State Park. Later mun of the Puryear Methodist County will hold a Student Con-
Kenneth Spencer, M. a butener, all will attend Stars in My Crown. Church wild Rev W A. Farmer of irress on July aO5 at Murray State
died Monday when the house trailer
In which he lived caught fire
Powell County Coroner I D Hearn
ruled'that Spencer died of suffoca-
tion.
1,001110111....
Those planning to attend are the Puryear Baptist Church %via College The Congress will be held
asked to call Mrs Joe Baker Lit. Officiate Blatal will be in tne in rooms 1 and,. 2 in the Student-
tleton at 753-552 by Thursday for Furs-ear Cemetery, Union Building from 2 to 8 30 pm.
reservations Transportation will be The Ridgeway Funeral Home is Any interested persons may at-







- irLy 20, 1984 .
tT CHEAP
_
.x. I1PV - Records in
id office show that
tree million acres in
s counties acre solom
n acre from 1879 to
d "60 cent wit" of
. provide& that half
be used to pay the
id the other half go
school fund. It was





































by OMNI ram eramenral
-Kentucky !Ake: 7 a.m. 267.2; be-
low dam 302.
Barkley IYam headwater 330 4.
clown 03. tailwater 3034. down 07
Sunrise 4 53. sunset 7 12 Moon
sets 2 07,
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and continued warm today
through Wednesday 'with widely
pan.ttered mostly afternoon and
night tinie thundershowers Highs
today 116 to M. Lows tonight 117 to
ments of childrens work. The Bun-
The size of the soft drink indus-
try in Calloway County ia to he
seen in the dollar figures. They
show that local rendenUs spent
laome $663.000 for bottled drinks Nig
year, compared with $484,000 in
1960. Part of the rise wits due to
higher prices
cuss the areas of propulsion and
• nolia, Box 413. Murray, Mrs. Robert
launch vehincles, electrical re- McCuiston and baby girl. 1615 Ham-
qturements on spacecraft, and
ilton. Mrs Joe Pat Lee and baby
many Of the problems encountered
boy. Rt 4; Mrs. Nelson Banks, 306
in space flight - - both manned and North Cherry: Gary Leon Hicks.'
unmanned
Rt. 1: Mrs. Franklin alones. 530
South 7th: Mrs. Lonnie West. Rt. -
1. Lynnville: Mrs Autry Farmer,
1307 Wells Blvd : Fred Thompson.
Rt. I Hardin. Naos Debbie Wilker-
son. Rt I. Mayfield, . Mrs David, -
Kingina and baby boy, New Con-
cord. Mrs Walter Hutchens and
baby girl. 1702 Miller: Mrs Hubert
Barroon aria baby girl. Box 122,
Jerilyn Washer. ar-Bonheur 1964. must be 
at the school Wed- Calvert City. __Robert Lae Dean,
moapesii. Room 305, 84, Adams
Street. Memphis, Tenn 
neaday, July 22. to take the place- 1026 McClain Dr., Lexington. Ky.;
ment test Mrs. Fred Johnson. 115 Spruce;
. • Students wishing to take the test Waiter Veal. Rt 1. Mayfield. Mrs.
past users of soft drinks arethis Jere's stater, Mias Jackie Washer, 1 must be in the school office by Muslim. Boiling and baby boy. 106
teen-agers Below that age levet, her two brothers, Jornie Don and 7:46 a m Wednesday. July n Routh Rh, Mrs C A Gwaltney,
milk Is the chief beverage After- Tony Washer, and her granchnoth. Grades 7 and 8 will complete testa oso church St. McKenzie. Tenn.;
ward, for those in their 30'. and er. Mrs, Jim Washer, will go to by noon Grades 9-12 will complete Mrs Jerry Griffith, Rt. 1, Lynn-
over. beer takes the most Memphis Wednesday to be there the, tests by 2-00 pm. with time out rine. Master ilac.hael 1,over as
roopular drink during the operation.
TEARS DRIED-Susan Scranton, who was in tears when her
father lost the Republican presidential nomination, sports
too Goldwater buttons and a warm smile in San Francisco,
lust to show there are no hard feelings.
Cases In Court Of.
Judge Miller Heard
The following cases are recorded
in the docket book in the court of
Judge Robert 0 Miller
Murray Methodist Church Has Stood ThrouV
Many Tests; Women Of Church Strong Factor
Ed Note: The following dory. was cloy School enrollment had reached
written with information supplied 500 The Matta Belle Hayes Circle
by Mrs Mary Cromwell, who delved came into being in the late 1920's.
Into the history of the church trac-
ing the beginning of the Mottle
Belle Hayes Circle Although she
was !seeking the history of the var-
ious womena organizations of the
church, much of the history of the
church itself Was uncovered in her
research The Ledges and Time.
is grateful to Ms Cromwell for
this information 
al Met hodiern Into Northern ond
Southern orgvnizations Rev.
well woe the first  pastor. 
This admiration did not thrive-
- became of the slavery question
I whic.h was rending many organint-
Lions at that tune. but It did keep
together sufficiently to continue to
I have preaching services on up to
the outbreak of the civil war.
I After the war years and the be-
ginning of a healing of broken
friendships. during 1879. thirteen
I members and Rev. B B Risen-
hoover reorganized the Methodist,
church A Sunday School was or-
rimmed with 100 members enrolled,
The group met in the Calloway
County Courthouse until the In-
terest became so great that a piece
of real estate was purchased The
site Was the same one as now own-
ed by the church
Several older residents of Murray
report that the site of the oldest
Methodist Chtwch is where Swann's
Grocery is now located It had a
large auditorium and two small
rooms in a rear annex This build-
ing was wooden and had a high
spire on the roof and burned at
some time
A „building was erected cm the
site not owned by the church and
it later was replaced by the build-
ing which was torn down recently in
the expansion program
The building was constructed at a
meg of 1110.000 In 1915 fin annex
of two stories and a basement was
added at a con of $7.000 This
howled the kitche,n and dining
Morro and additional Sunday
School rooms
This church become more high-
ly organized with a larger Sunday
School. Wesley Brotherhood, Board
of Christian Education. Senior Lea-
gue. Hi League, and three dePart-
'Jere Will be sephearsore at Mur-
ray High School and is on the Stu-
Charter members of the Murray
Methodist Church in 18/9 were
Mrs Carrie McCarthy. Mrs 
JudeBanks. Mrs Mattis. Waiters
John J Waiters, Mrs Susan C Wa-
ters. Mrs Dyar Schroeder. John
Schroeder. John Whoneal. Mrs.
Martna--Whitnell. Mrs Jane Holt,
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Orb President
Johnson today ordered a complete
investigation by the FBI Into pos-
sible violation of federal lairs in
recent race violence in Harlem.
r Hospital Report I
Cervix., - Adult  64
rlaan NUTOM--,:o...sosot-•• 1P--....---
Patient.s admitted 1
lionents dismissed  0
--New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Fridae----
MN a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
James Dale Parker 522 South
6th . Mrs Frank McCallum and
baby boy, Route 3, Lewis Donets...no
Rt 6, Mrs. Louie Westerman, Rtok
5, MreaCharles Chilcutt. 224 South ..
11th Mrs. Gene Hendon, 103 Mag:
Placement Tests
Set At College High
*
aeon clay Methodist Church's Worn-
entrilionety of Christian Service.
This group, made up of Misses
Ruth arid Frances Sexton, Lula
Clayton Beale. Faye Wall Slecid.
Mary Waters Farmer. Sadie Nell
Hood Jones, Juliet Gatlin Wallis
Edna Roenhoover Robinson. Oen-
else Walls Lovett Mary laeksiter
and Oneida Wear Ford
The group met in the home of
Rev Mac Pool. Mes Lem" P°c't Mrs Maud Whitnell Sexton, mother
and Wilson Wheathers In 1932 of Ruth and Frances Sexton Miss
' Mrs Jciale al"" and Mrs.ma"Maud was very active- all phos-
In 1839 in the residence of Rev. Waters Ligon were the only sur- es of the church and was instru-
, Latish P Pool in Pooltown the "1"°"
Methodist church was first organ- The Young People's organization
ized in Murray This was five yeers .. was very strong. in 1920 A group
before the oirogoo of the opiseop- of young women became interested
in doing additional -church work and
were organized by the Young Peo-
ples Conference Superintendent who
Wits director W-r- fitie of
Youth Work She was Mrs MatUe
Belle Hayes of New-been. Tennes-
see- The name selected for the
original group was taken from the
first two letters of each word in
the name Young Peoples Miosion-
ary Socialty Yo Pe Moo After 1920
• small group organized into what
has been a dedicated force in the
growth and development of the pre-
VIII "IN DOUBT" - Defense
Secretary Robert McNanlara
tells reporters in Washing-
ton that Communist terror
and murder continue at a
"high level" in South Viet
Nam, keeping the people's
Security in doubt, and that
as a result, their allegiance
to the U.S.-backed govern-
ment of Gen. Nguyen Ithanh





























TUESDAY - JULY 21; 19
Commissioners .Salb
COMNIISSIONERS_"'ilhgl. THI
cost MONWSAI:rd OF KlIfNs
TPCKY. 0,1001;11Y Circuit Court.
Eugene K F'ogle ahd Wife, Norma
?ogle Plaintiff \VINO -Clbarles E.
Rimmol and site 18110111 Illpe Rim
mel. and _Bunk of Murray Defend-
ant
By vbrtue of a lodgment and order
of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day,
May 3 1964. in the above cause.
for Manton of property hereinaf-
ter described I shall proceed to of-
fer •for Sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentucky. to
the highest bidder, at public auction
on the nil dw. of July. 1964. at
.•••••••-.. 130 o'clock p m or thereabout. up-
on a credit of 6 months, the fol-
lowing dew-Tibed property. to-wit:
**Tract Nia. 'I: One and eighty-seven
one hundred sixty i 1 97 teethe)
acres off of the West end of the
Northwest quarter of Section 32.
T2 R6 Ewa, and bounded as fols
lows commencing at a Hickory M
NEW. YORK - Norton Jaysura, 26. a patron in a Harlem poles from the Northwest corner
p. -bar, gtYing his account of how pollee rushed in in search of on the North bbundary, thence run-
participants in street disorders: ning East 19 poles to a rock, thence
"When the window broke We all put up our hands but they 21°I1th 13 P°1ea to a 13°61 calL thence
CaJ7le US,41234:11;.2.): Stiri,a3fa&Alatiga_caulfin..1 heon cpujia West a19 poles to a hickory. thence












THE LEDGER trii. TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Tbs..
actitiohciattari of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Danea-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1.1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Adverthdrig, Letters to the Editor,
sr Public Voice iteins which, in our opaniian, are Dot for the beat in
• barest of our readers.
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.:0B.SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, pm week 200, pat
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where, $8.00.
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bandrity of US Newspaper-
Quotes From The News





73 staes North to a hickory,-the
;pant of breinuirsr  
WASHINGTON - Presidential Press Secretary Gtborge Tract No. 2;-APPrcizifillat"
• 
tact 121
ciescribed as follows: Begin-
,Reed w saying President Johnson is not likely to inject ,,the acre
- ar- civil rights issue into political campaigning: 
riling at point at the intersection of
Highway No 280 the Old Coun-
- • 
sp-Certainly, as a man who has asked for observance of,t-r Road. Thence Nort est hw with the
• the eltil rights law and who has slimed the law and who is county Rood and following the
implementing the law, the President would not do anything { county-road. thence North to a
to incite or in'tlame tensions." stake with the inerseoum of the
County Road and a woods lot line.
BUFFALO. N.Y. - Republican vice presidential nominee thane' We'w "al the ""d-% line
• William Miller commenting' on whether he and Barry Gold!.d-
water would accept political support from Gov. George Wal-
lace of Alabama:.
• -We will 'welcome support from- anyone who believes in
-7 our principles."
  HAVANA - Itauleastro brother_nLeuban Premier /Mel
•










Castro. explaining how he thinks Cuba could provoitg_ the
United States'
we wanted to provoke the Utiltit:d States we could take
a good missile whack at a U2 reconnals.sance plane and 
thensend back the pilot's corpse."
Ten Years Ago -Today
LEEK,LIR & Ttlas FILE
Jerry Roberts, son Of Mr and Mrs. Frank Roberts of Mur-
ray, has just returned-Trom a trip to Yarmouth. Nova Scotia,
where he attended a ten day session Of the Canadian Junior
Red Cross. He warn or.e of four Americans selected to isitend
„AlleoCanadiall school .
Mrs. Bill MOtrfa died at the Murray Hospital Sunday
night. She was the wife of the late Boz Morris and was 78
•.years of age
M; and Mrs Jof.•. B Czter and children, Mickey and
Unda, and Mrs V7ildy Cope have returned from a visit with
relatives. In Detroit, Mith
AllOard the battleship USS Missouri is Marine Pfc -Char-




COMMIsSIONER'S SALE TB E
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUC Carks'aS Circuit Court Mur-
ray D Carr Platr.trff, Versus Mara
Car: L.W4endant
't Natter of Sale
- - SY WM- or- ,
ofdor  .4e of the Cadoway Circuit
, Court rendered at lib* Rule Day
• Aim 12 199I I %pall proceed to
 • gillar for as,* at the Court Noun.
• Omar ir: the 0i4iy of Murray, Ken- • . -
• hairy to tile kuirtieut Mulder: at••:"Tidn'
•pubtic auction or. the Pith day of uh"r8larr "
July 1064 at. P.30 o'clock pm.. or N'it* Yid* '
thereabolg. upon a credit- of 6 'st•hr."°i*
months Ow 101: • ea Jig desertbed • lir. r rie
proper a •"3-Irlt; ' Bminning at Ilse L. ' Anatele‘
rout/lea.' comer of Murray
land, thpringert with Orave.itois- [..""juld . 39 5° 434
apple am] Will Joni, land aking itil• w'ir•narilltort 36 60 375
_ -naes:and traits." Road about 130 Kot- - - adr. • 34 58 .770
yards to- a' lent.- miming north and' 1111aadav'si Results
eolith thence . nor a di -;the J.- A : - ---- -
Wald. Ruellbarnont and .111Iigus rse ..,- ti.,.,toll S. r,,,att ___,.-
, Owe amid thwfirl Atilth to the Cu. r 9 Las Airere, 0. night .
point' of beginning containing 10 l'Or.•.•••- zombis scheduled
'nu, More or lea, Dems-a--Wisertlr'"" Weillaeallay's,,Gaines
floc. 22. 12. R4. MA:- - ' . Es. f'Ity at. Minnersote.• night
- -, leis' Ian s•.ge at Chicago. nogruT
- .
AL110:.'lleiiitinlni at the'llorda'ad.- Clua• ..1.4 at benunore. nigh( -
corrtrA of' till riorihs est quarter . of De .r, . ait Banton i.,...ht ,
Sedition -28. T3 R4, East:. thence .wa,,‘ .etos ." -Nes."-rierif_ on the arm of Remarry Lake • .
;goats ,paratel- -with the cadituiall --- - -- -- . - •,,,- fon- iiigg Pulec-tfirmo pRfc-F
line irs vie.... theme we:4 123 poies. -_ - KatIoipil Plaine. THE FUR/711MM MUIRT EX-
•t4eryce' north 86 pug-. thence east' . EC1:711? HOMO WT1 H APPROVED
lb poles to the 4ef onninte - coo- '. 
fh 
-a- L,„• r",..• letly -- 1818CUR1T1174 NEARING LEGAI 
ti-'-•011101 . " i' • ''"'" -- trergarsT FROM THE DAY OFtaaning . 50 acres.- .. ... ..
' - "in I 'tatcia'o ' 14. 39 511 SALE UNTIL- PAID. AND HAY-
NOTE : The --t lira inn!, de sc ribed Ciro". its. , 51 41 864 1 ING 'THE FORCE AND EFFECT
tracts of land total 60 IIV.24"5 1011d 1111a'A •.••••... 47 43 6122 5.- OP A JUDGMENT BIDDERS
45 46 517 6 WILL BE PREPARED TO r'i 0.1-
47 44 $18 6, PLY FROMPTLY wriii THESE'
4F, 45 5014 .... 1 f:RA,4 .
46 66 495 8 k 
. .
Oarr. • • '.•71( 
42 1.2 447 12,, Darrell shnernakr r -1
27 ro) apo 7 , M s.v.cinaster CAIITMLer (:...loaavNes l
1 • : . - il' r,iiur't -J -7- 14-21.;C
, For ihe pare/tics...price the ta it- ..i.,„ sionda.'s Results ' ' , -.
clia. gnus( execute- :au M. sib ..p- -Chime.. ., •San Francisco 4 . ------ -- •- - -•
pririe4.-rik.drif.t.41."latar.nit .ideal In- !Cloclut,_.t. 8 Istala 2, night son% int astiii
. ----- --tell.* rroin the din at sale unlit i Hirsuatr;i T Lea 'Angeles I. nicht I
tan& and havitia the. force pr.& et- Obly • 6..• nes. sr_hedoleel I
• fort to a i alarm it Bidders. will be .
Pt vp..red to .comply- promptljitir , Wednesday's Dawes
thew terms • ' Sitr..i. ',- k at Cincinnati. night..
• - „Ph:. . Milwauke, night
'Darrel! firieeina‘r : ' .• .' ' Ho:, . a' bes•Angeles. night
. litasier Cbm.hi,geresee Cr litni•e• che .• . San Fr ncisco a'
('prof. 
'
Clf :itt easel .1.1..14.,;i-c PI ts •1.! e ti at St. Louis. night. ..... '11 
-
•
aball be sold at afore-geed,. butt:pet-1
to-a liii .'.'.tae in the mammon Lunn 8'
and one acre: M land taurroufictidk ,Ch.r.. -
mune and on- whir h ihe house' is Los ,Ai ries












said property. which business was
F1, 'sited
inid,r he as. ol
prised 88 per, chit of all those ar; KIM
resfe:al for auto theft in 1963. at-
orditiv to the .1rH1'4,
to a new road construct,: lay: Fred
Hargis. thence South with the cen-
ter dto Highway No. 314,
which is the. point of begigging.
Tiltracorives all of the wood" ism
formelly owned by V. R • Render
and his wife. Italerie Render on
_the East side of the Fred Hargis,
The Almanac
WY- Shilted Press international
By Fulled reeas International
Today 1:* Tuesekiy. July 21. the
203rd der of 1964 with 163 to follow.
The moon is approaching us full
phase,
The morning stars are Jupier Sa-
turn, Venus and Mars,
Novelist Ernest Hemingway was
born on this date in 1899
On this day in history:
In 1861. the first mayor military
engagement in the Civil War was
fought at Bull Run Creek, Va.
In 1925. John Scopes, a biol.pgy
teacher an the Dayton. Tenn, high
school. was found guilty of teach-
ing the theory of evolution. which
was contrary to law.
In 1944 Preeldent Franklm D.
Roosevelt seat renominated tor a
fourth term. Harry 8. 'Truman was
viFe!ICesidential candidate. .
for the day --Prank--




The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
July 21. for a pot luck supper at
the city park at 6;30 p.m Ma's.
James Wood and Mrs. Ethan Over-







By United Press Inteltional
Saturday
&SOM. Eng. -- Nasram. an
Arnerioan-owhed -four-Yea:sold. up-
set 2-13 faVorite Santa Clau,s to In the Holstein Dertaiod. Kent
win the King George and Queen McCuiston shoed the Sr. and Grand
Champion in the 4-11. FFA and
open division This animal showed
in the 3 year old class. He also
showed the Jr. Champion animal
which was a Sr. yearling.
In the open division. Kathy Eaell,
Gracev Rt 1 showed the Sr. and
Grand Crianipion Sherry Ezell al-
so of Rt. 1, Gracey
Champion Holstein.
Other results an the Dairy Show
include: Katie Kemp, blue ribbon,
Danny Kemp. blue ribbon, Kathy
St1113b-R‘flettt- tiltie ribbon. Marsha
Heentatoi: Ted-ribbon.
gen, red ribbon, Larry Tidwell. red
ribbon.
Jersey Jr. Yearling: Martha
Kemp, first place. blue ribbon: Dan-
ny Kemp. blue ribbon Jersey Sr.
Yearling class: Donny Kemp. 2 en-
tries, Moe ribbon. Jersey 2 year old
cow, Marsha Hendon, first place,
Mtn ribbon. Malcolm Adams. blue
Elizabeth Stakes.
Minneapolis - Bill McDonald of
Topeka. Kan defeated Dean Wil-
son of Omaha. 5 and 3. to win the
National Public Links golf tourna-
ment
NEW YORK - Master Dennis,
four-year -isid Harbor View Farm




met heavily-f - Kelso to win
the $1.07.500 'Monmouth Handicap
at Monmouth Park.
 ---
BOSTON - The Washington
Senators announced the sigma* of
19- c eer old pitcher Robert Par-
chem of Blue Island. /II . and 17-
year old Gabe Puniska of Chicago
'CLEVELAND -- Fullback Jimmy
Thursday. July 23 brown. who has won the' National
The Morro Sub-Distil& Football League's rushing title in
will meet at 6 30 p.m at the large sax of the last seven seasons, signed
pavilion at the Kentucky Lake state his 1964 contract with the Cies eland
Park Evtip430e is asked to. bring Browns.
cookies and mandwicbea.
It°9'd•_ .an° ecrinveTed sub)"" to PARK INAGUE 114111EN.AILL
the restrictions and easements con- Standings •
Mined in the deed front Fred. BM- 7-9 year csid Division
giti.tb • the said V. El Render and
his wife. Italene Render . Giants 
frsèt Nia.: A part of Tract No. Reds • • ........... .....
ISOM 168 In. second magisterial Cazds
district. on the South shore al Cubs
Wairicate Enibairmenc of Kentucky Yanks ,
Lake. appruximately 4 miles Newer Indians
la-12 499.of New Concord, Kentucky Henn-
nog at a TVA marker': corner to L
Irma 31c(Sliston. thence West -- Dr•theers
fent to an iron pipe corner to Coo
Levuis and Clarburn •McCieston Nbits  
thence Nlirth about 175 feet to Athletic's •
• Slily 17 94andiews
..
, Mate Highboy. thence East to the
Mint of beginning. being a part of
the 'bands of Tract No SOIR 186
that Fred Rands and wife. Zuni -HOG MARKET
Harris. bought from The United'
Stains of Amerum. and bane al (ifFederal State Market news set
the prweety owned by 66.1,6 jun, sire July 21. 1984 Kerouciry Fur.
and Ms wife of May Z.1. 1912 out of ctbe'r-Ares Rd. Starke& reP3rt tn"
said tract and located on the South • el"chroc 5 hthing "udium.
Estimated iveripts 4411 head. Bar-Ode of State Rights-ay No. 290.
?Luther. all restrictions and reser- rows and (hits SIes4Y,
l ration as shown an deed from the 8 I 2 and 3 130-240 lbei 516.-
i United Stases of America to rind 15-11 10: Pew U 13. 180-220 lbs.
„-Rargts and Rua wife. Euca Hants, Slf 36: U 8. 7 and 3 /45-770 ha
„„ made part of this romerahre 115 71-14 75: U a. 1. 2 and 3 100-
and continued a., the maw 170 lbs. 1111.90-16.15: U 8. 2 and 3
are shown in Deed Book No 83. at' sows 400-4110 Rao 111.36-12.50: U. 8.
1 and 2 7/18-4110 lbs. $12.5043.74.Rote No 63. in the office of the
LHMITIRR. STRONGER
Cleft of the , Calioway County
, Court And beam in all respects fhe
some real estate comeyed to SEW YORK 18'1 - NOM batioll
016,04-ruits by de,,d from mft„d and Jars are growing lighter and
2•9m,,,L ,46„,„„nd Mary g Muir, MISOVIIrlar The average 'lama eon-
;dated June 5. 1959 and Which is talner wffteh's about a third *di
recerd in Deed B.iok__No _109 at . TS Is stronger than a generation
Fare rk, 54- In the office of the . alro- aoliordhla to the owl, Coli-
c-left 06 eminty court tamer Manufacturers Institute.
-fowl* it Nether (..,,,eved by. the 0C311 sees 2  ' farther 20 per cent
Instrument the biriniss mined by idididdrall bottles and lam within
W I.
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'COLUMBUS. Ohio - B- obby.
NIchokt won the MIA champion-
ship, finishing three strokes ahead'
of, Arnold Palmer and Jack Nick-
- -
ifhtla
Au_st rails torn- ,
5-0 sweep over Canada in
Zone Davis Cup ten-
In the Dairy Show that was held
on Thursday. July 16 In the Jersey
Division Malcolm . Adams :Mowed
the Criand Grand Champion fn the
4-H and 17A atid Open Class Divis-
ion. This animal was shown in the
3 year old Cow class.
Martha Kemp 'showed -the Jr.
Champion in the 4-H and PTA and
open division. This animal showed
as Sr calf
ribbon, Martha Kemp, blue ribbon.
Danny Kemp, blue ribbon Jersey 3
year old cow class; Billy Hendon.
2 ,otries. blue ribbon, Jerry Lee
Ctillins, red ribbon... Jersey 4. year
old cow claw; Slily Hendon. first
piece, blue ribbon, Danny- Kemp,
blue ribbon. Jersey 5 year old and
over cow date: Danny Kemp. first
place, and blue ribbon, Marsha Hen-
don, blue. ribbon. .
Holstein Jr. Calf; Glen MoCuls-
ton, first, place, blue ribbon. Lynn
Dunn, blue, ribbon, Michael Loy-
ins, blue ribbon, Glenda Compton,
blue ribbon. Jerry Starks. blue rib-
bon. Holstein Sr. Calf, Jerry Pat
Stark. first ?lace and blue ribbon,
Glenda Cxximfoii. blue ribbon. Jer-
ety Pat Stark, red ribbon, Glen Mc-
Shastian, red ribbon. ,..Kent McCuis-
ton. red ribbon. Holstein Jr. Yearl-
ing. Paulette Loyms. first place and
blue ribbon. Jerry Stark. red rib-
bon Hoiralen Sr Yearling. Kent
MoOinston red ribbon. Thomas Col-
lins. red ribbon.
Holstein 2 year old cow elates.
Jerry Stark. first place and blue
ribbon. Kent MoCuiston. red rib-
bon. Michael Lovins. red ribbon.
Holstein year old cow class. Glen
McCuiston. blue ribbon. Holstein 4
year old cow clam, Michael Lovms,
red ribbon Holstein 5 year old class.
'Paulette Lovins. first place and
blue ribbon. 
MEXICO CITY - Mexico gained
unbeatable 3-11 lead suer Now •Zeal-
and in-- the American olio Boils
Cup tennis eliminations.
GRAND BLANC. Mich -- littth
Jessen overhauled Mickey Wrught
final round to win. the ,Mai-
women s volt tournament.
- --
TRENTON, NJ - A J Foyt
won the Trenton 150-mile auto
race for Inchanapolts-ty-pe cars
- - -
BallWATKINS GLEN. N Y -
Wade son the Watkins Glen Grand
National race for late model stock
cars.
Ate resultsot the opch...r _
division of the Dairy Show held
July 16 at the Murray Calloway
County Fair Jersey Jr Calf. Roerk
and Pendleton. Hopictnsville. Ky..
first and second place Carolyn
King, Rt 2. Hopkin.sville third
place Jersey ec calf. Martha
Kemp. Murray. Rt 1, first place,
Carolyn King. second place. Roerk
and Pendleton. third place. Jersey
Jr Yearling. Martha Kemp. first
place. Carolyn King. second place. To remove a white spot cause
O. S. Scott,  Murray ljy third bl.ka wet glass, .set on mahogar
ce. Jersey Yearling. MurrayI firaltage. smear with a thick cot.
St ate College Farm. first place, of petroleum jelly and ts ea or
Denny Kemp. Murray. Rt. 1, se- few days The stain should gon
cond and third place. Jersey Mien the 047 it wIped off•
year old cow clam Marsha He
Murray, Rt. S. first place, Malin'
A:li cow oiass;dams. Murray.ta m AdiunsicoRt. 2.
Kemp. third place. Jersey 3
ci 
y
place, Wayne Ezell, Murray Rt
seesond place. Murray State Cull
Farm, third place. Jersey 4 ear
cow class: Murray State Co
Farm, first plaCe, Billy Hen
Murray. Rt. 5. second place, Kr
neth Howard. Mayfield. Rt 1 t
place. Jersey 5 year old cow el
Thrnrny King. Hopkin.sville. at
first place, Danny Kemp, see°
place. Carolyn King, third plat
Holstein Jr. Calf class: Sheri
Ezell, Gracey ir, Rt I. Glen McCu
ton. Murray, Rt. 5. second plac
Lynn Dunn, Murray, Rt. if thi
place. Holstein Sr Calf class; Jer -
Stark. Murray, Rt. First 01:or--
Sherry Gracey. Rt. 1, seem
place. Glenda Compton, Murrill
Rt. 4, third place. Holstein J
Yearl:ng. Sherry Ezell. first Ow
Paulette Lovins, Murray. Rt 4, s
oond place. Judy Ezell, Cinicey, Fs
1. third place Holstein Sr. Yetu
big: Tommy Huta, Clinton, Rt.
first pLace. Judy Ezell, seconi pito,
Kent McCu...-. In. Murray. Rt.
thud place. Ho.st-iii year old a.
class. Edward Bugg. Clinton. Rt.
first place. Kathy Ezell seco
place. Jerry Stark. third ph
HoLstein 3 year old cow class:
-131solfWell -Mtlrray.'Itt 1, first
ent-MOCUkton. second place,-
MoCuiston. Murray. Rt. 5. t
place Holstein 4 year old cow clas
Michael Loma, ..ftest PiecT. Ho
Mean. 5 year old cow. Era.]
first place. Paulette Lovins.
place.
Household Hints
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUABER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL.
c •
• • Nance's eeinrry alai Fishng i Camp
14.1141111Crtional 
w. Mess.
43PICha-mpIThor4:ish12454t ipsovi.hre with "coupe. nett! sup-10 Aug 20-23 Mil pe held at the lake
II Phrs stork in trade good will. ren-
.,, teJ boats and art and all other with he intairat dame in America
13. peracusal propert• owned by the - "
kr. chari'vraittata mum-haul'
16, ORANTORS arid presently located gliii-rarvehaubtanag oration-mire
• and awed in the operation -of mkt23
n dimness _which equipment, Dinrsa
etc . taken • by the ORANTORS
I as Is and in its prorient condition.
said transfer being made -by the
ORANTORs witirruf warranty al,'







ora- ronnerg to the trans- DIAL 753_6361
fer.nd aniaranmetst of a certain •
permit, presently held by them from COMM'
the Tertnew.4e Valley Authority to
a boat dock And ;Wading facilities PEOPLES BANI
of
Murray, Kentucky - -
EDWARD?
America's Liven Sefton pp, . •
Their offer vs. Our offer •
If their tire fails when
it this worn,
all other major tire brands
will only allow you a few
dollars toward a new tire.
(You still have to pay
about $15 more.)
Don't tale saravird For 99
Read the small print 111 the
,guarantie at the bottom of pm-
'wally every tire ad You'll find
a paragraph that 5.5y1 some-
thing hke this:
---- the event of tire failure
encered hy the ii,,rintet. tire
li.111 be pro-rated. hated oat the
amount o0origirial tread result*.
fee"
t ranstation tribe tire
fails, you'd get a partial allow.
once toward a new tire. depend-
ing on how much tread is left
For instance. the tire in the
/Facture basics' of tread left.
If it should at ti: s pri411
(shah means you'd already!
have gotten about 80% of the'
MCIA Out Of the tiro. you'd only
be entitled to a small allowance.
On a major-brand first line tire,'
in Chevrolet. Ford or Ply mouth-
urea you'd stilt have to pay as
additional 315 or so.
This is the standard "bre of
the lire" guarantee made hy
practicall',.. carry manufacturer
in the industry. including 11,1 S.
Royal.
Now compare this a;th the
Special Introductory Offer dc•
_ scribed at the sista"
•
flour tire fails when
it's this worn,
U.S. Royal
will replace it with a
brand new tire free.
U.S Royal'hac deseioped a
lareconstruction I hats sostroat
and co unlikely to fail, they can
snake this unheard-of Specral
Inwsductory Offer
t lithe tat lash foe any reason,
except a repairahle puncture or
deliberate abuse, U S. Royal will
replacett %all a hrand-new tire,
tree of c ha rst -
This offer applies all the way
down id the last '* of original.
tread. (And if you want to see
just how far dawn of tread
is, look at the picture
It doesn't matter how long
you own the We And it doesn't
••
matter how many mile. sma
What's more,mad rdhara%Onleh
as check holes or broken OM)
&raw-laded in the after.
It coiiiers (hew tires
The U.S. Royal first•line tire ;
iSafete WM)
The tiger's paw
011ed-circk sun, care) WWI)
The US. Royal premiumeirs
Ilteaorale Royal mimed
This Special Introductory
Offer applies passeneer ear




Prices start as low as
• V Ma
Sat,lkitt W. MAW.
Carroll Auto-Mat & Tire Service
1103 Prim. Avenue.. Murray. Kr.
YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER
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OW class: Marsha lienda
Lt. 5, first place, Mala.,
Wurray, Rt. 2. M.
ird place. Jersey 3 al
ass; Malcom Adams, 114
yne Ezell, Murray Rt
we, Murray State Cull
xi place. Jersey 4 ern
,., Murray State Col
•st place, Billy Rend
tt. 5. second place, Kr
&rd. Mayfield, Rt. 1, th.
set 5 year old cow cia
Cing. Hopkinsville, RI.
e, Dabny Kemp. seco '
rolyn King. third lilac
Jr. Calf class, Sheri T
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ray, Rt. 5. second pia(
an. Murray. Rt. Slif Oil 11
'stein Sr. Calf class; Jer
firte-; -R8=-Z - First plat' -
ell, Gracey. Rt. I. sem
lends Compton, Marna. 1
hird place. Holstein J
Sherry Ezell. first plat
1..ovins. Murray, Rt 4, s
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slice Holstein Sr. Thu ,
my Rigg, Clinton, Rt.
.• Judy Ezell, secont plat,
Cu.., in, Murray. Rt.
e. Ho.st•an 2 year old a.
card Bugg. Clinton, Rt.
re, Kathy Ezell, seco
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I year old caw class: i A
-7211/11iy.-Itt. 1. Ttrtt-plac .
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FOR SALE
WHY PAY RENT, With snail down
Imaymeta mad $65 per inonith you can
own your own Homebte Mobile
nom. Luxury laving- economy
price. 28' one-bedroom 8696.00. 37'
One-bedroom clean 81260 00. 36' 3-
bedroom &twit $1506.00. 46' 2-bed-
room $1805.00. Matthew Mobile
Home, Iffogsway 45 N., Mayfield.
Ky, 347-9066 A-7-C
SPINET PIANO Bargain. Respon-
sible party in this area may as-
sume attractive balance on like new
spinet piano. For details write
Credit Manager, Hoplcinsville Piano
Center, Route One, Box .3, Hopk-
Ineville, Kentucky. J-22-C
_ - -
1i0T TAIIALZIEL 1.....days a week.
-10e each or 90c per -dozen. Mester
Meat/is-ton, 227 Spruce Street, after
4:00 p.m. J-21-P
AKC REGISTERED Chichuahtat
and poodle puppies. Tropic fish,
gold fish. Monsters and guinea pats.
Complete pot shop supplies, Pet
Shop at Ewe Points, location same
as Bell's T. V. Sera are, 753-6151.
J-23-C
60 ACRE FARM. No buildings *ex-
cept 2 tobacco barns Appeoximately
50 acres seeded down, good tobacco
and corn base, three-fourths-mile
east of - oisth Pleeaant Grove
,Otturch. J 0. Patton, Realtor, Phone
753-1738 or 753-3566, J-23-0
SURPLUS "Like-New" office equip-
ment, tiles, storage cabinet, type-
writer, etc. Call Charles Ryan De--
epidlarrient Co.. 760-6453, 17401-P_
HOUSE BOAT. 26 ft boat with
Mercury Mark 56 motor, Has all
eqiupment Must sell at once Can
be seen at lashermans' One-Stop:
J-35-C
2-PIHOE LIVING FtOOM SUITE
$16.00. See at 638 Broad Ext. tine.
SIZE 2 GIRLS blue coat and pants
$9.00. Size 3-4 girls' cranberry dress
coat $10.00. Size 5 girls' brown coat
and hat. set $9.00. All like new,
Phone 753-3903. - J-23-C
160 ACRE FARM. lies4-9 sere- eora
base. I 6 acre dark base, 5 room
house and several outbuildings. On-
ly $13,800.
60 ACRE FARM. Has 35 acres of
good creek bottom land, a 16 acre
corn" base, 1.6 acre dark base Farm
has a good home. $10,500 buys this
property.
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK home
near the college. Hat. living room,
kitchen and family room combin-
ation. also air conditioned. Home





on South 12th. Has full basement,
carpet in living room. Shown by
appointment only!
GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE, located
2 miles of Murray on Highway 641
can be bought for only $3,600. r
NICE CONCRETE BLOCK HOME
- with basement Located on a com-
mercially .ioned If on South 4th
Street Your for only $6600.
See Glenn Brewer at Brewer Real
Estate, Room 1, Purdorn Bldg. Mur-
ray, Ky. or phone 753-3432 tday)
753-6856 (nitei. J-22-C
2 ROOM HOUSE TRAILER. For
more Information call 763-4438.
J-23-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK, near college.
$102.50 per nxinth. -FOR RENT-
2-bedroom house. $60.00 per month.
Phone 7534048. --- J-21-C
WANTED-
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION can
supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
best this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1356. located on Ooldwater Road at
Five Points. 4-27-C
11..-TON FLAT BED DUMP truck.
HOME located Cell 521-6634. - 3-23-C
II/MEYER UiLL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
roan. garakiaT lb 4)a amt. atomise 0 at Awe Masa Halm Distribute! be gag Weetsret lewaleata
CHAPTER 17
kAARIANNE watched Lady
ITS Heverdon and Mark Maui
everer ride out 01 the yard side
by side, then turncd to the
groom. "Well. Jim.' she asked,
"What do you think?"
The groom grinned at belly
know what you're thinking *ell
enough, miss," he said, "but
tell you Its as Much as my job's
worth to set you."
The bay mare was still sad-
dled and was being walked
about the yard by a boy, tossing
her head resUessly as she went_
Marianne moved over to stroke
her nose. "She's dying for it,
Jim, and so am L Just once
down the drive and back: they
are sale out of sight by now,
"And 11 you break your
neck 7"
"1 shan't, and you know it
Why on earth should Mr. Maw-
everer be getting another lady'll
horse when poor old Sadie is
eating her heart out for work?
Come on, Jim, have a heart"
He grumbled - and yielded.
After all. It had been his idea
in the first place: "There's not
a bit of vice in her, miss," ne
confided as he put her up. "Rae
only that she scared Ilia Maul-
evener once or twice, when. if I
may say no, madam was a bit
past it. But Ws a horse a bad
name  ." _
-1 know.* Marianne smiled
down at the groom aid was off.
It was, as • matter of fact, a
sufficiently exciting ride, since
the mare was restive and she
was out of practice, but they
returned, at Last, the best of
friends.
It nail all taken a good deal
longer than she had expected,
and by the time she had caught
up with ner usual household
tasks, she was a little late for
her lesson in the village. She
found her class of children
awaiting her anxiously In their
little Improvised schoolrootn.
"Us thought you was never corn-
ing, miss," the eldest Martin
girl came forward to greet her.
"On account of the mat,'
"Mist? What do you mean.
Sarah ?"
"Shcan coming down from the
moer, miss. You'd beat start
home early tonight; her comes
last when she comes." And In.
deed as the class rose to re-
cite their catechism karlanne
noticed that the light *as be-
ginning to -fail In the little
rivon SO, did nit like to scamp
the lenin, which was, she knew,
the grit treat of the week tar
mail,' of these poverty-stricken
chilli-0n, but fa:membered that
sonic of them had even further
to walk home than she had. She
therefore -dismissed the COMB
after half an hour, promising to
make up the time next day If
the fog had lifted.
"Best let me see you home,
miss," said the Martin boy, but
she refused.
"1 can ewe my way well
enough, still, bit by the time
you came to walk home, volt
Might well be benighted." She
IhUrrled her farewells and start-
' eel along the well-known tout•
path. The mist was already
thick in patents, particularly'
along the tittle stream that ran
through the village, but when
she reached the Icing meadow she
ftainni lialmost clear and walked
briskly across it, rather enjoy-
ing the mysterious effect of the
gray curtain that now complete
ly concealed the rise ot the
moors.
The home wood, when she
reached it, looked strange and
almost sinister in Die halt tight
and she found herself, foe s
moment, 'x/city' reluctant to
climb the stile that led info
But. *pausing for a moment be-
fore she jumped down into the
wood, she iooked- back and saw
that the mist seethed to be fol-
lowing net across the meadow.
She had best not linger.
It was lucky she nad taken
this path so often, for it was al-
most dark in the wood, and she
had to rely largely on her
nimble feet and her memory to
guide her. She hurried along,
aware of the chill dampness in
the air.
• • •
HER attention wandered, foran instant, from the dimly
seen path before her; she caught
her foot on a root, tripped and
half_ fell. At the same instant a
shot rang out, appallingly near,
and something whistled above
her head.
She gave a cry of mixed
Sager and fright - for it had
been • very narrow encod. In-
deed-and stood, for a moment.
recovering from the shock and
listening for the sportsman a
horrified apologies. Dead silence.
The rustlings of birds and amen
animals had died away; mist
water dripped eerily among the
trees. And then, another rust-
ling.
Someone was coming to see
what had happened to her: not
openly, with appalled exclama-
tions, but quietly, secretly, nerd-
er and nearer through the tittle
wood. He was Coming, as the
shot had, from ahead of ner,
cutting her ofiiptrom Maulever
Hall
Suddenly It wits the terror
all over again, and she reacted
by throwing herself 'off the path
Into the thickest of the wood.
Even aa ?the did so, she told
herself that she was absurd. Of
course, she had disturbed a
poacher Who had taken advan-
tage of the sudden mist to try
and add a rabbit or a pheasant
tO his family's meager diet. She
always, secretly, sympathized
with the villagers who were re-
duced to this, and was sore that
none Of them would harm her-
If they knew who she was,
Yet terror bade her be still,
shivering, huddled among the
thick branches of,a yew tree she
had come on in her- panic-strick-
en flight from the path. She
could hear nothing now, which
probably meant that the poacher
was coming along the path, ex-
pert leg, no doubt, to (Ind bel-




theard her flight? Probably
!In which case, surety, he would
thank (us tucky stars and go
quietly home rather than risk
being identified.
Ridiculous to have been so
frigracnect. She was just going
to enie.-g• from how hiding Vetere
and make ne, way back to the
path when, once more, she heard
stealthy movement It was very
near now. Sormsane was moving
cautiously, quietly, to and tro
among the bushes. They were
looking for her, but not with
any idea of succor. She was
certain now that the shot that
had missed her so narrowly had
been no accident.
Someone had lain in wait for
her and would nave Killed het
if it had not been for her tall.
And he was searching, quaTly,
systematically through the
bu.shes for her, He was very
close now and alke burled her
head In her arms in one swift
silent movement so that the
whiteness ot her face should not
betray her. Hardly breathing,
she heard him go past, almost
within reach, Then he was mov-
ing away again and she allowed
herself a little brestlibees sigh
-
She had do idea hail; long she
had huddled in the yew tree
uncomfortable safety, but she
knew that she was stiff and
chilled to the bona Her ankle
hurt where Ms had twisted it
In the fall that had saved her
life. Sudtienly et, e lifted her head
to listen eagerly.
Yes, footsteps were approach-
ing from the direction of the
house. And this time there Was
nothing secret about them, they
were quick, definite. She heard
a dog bark and a moment later
Mauleverees favorite @runlet,
Trutie, nad burst into her 'hid-
ing place and begun • very
thorough job of licking her face.
She-tput her arms roimd the
dog and burst Into almost hys-
terical laughter, then heard
Mailleverer's voice: .'Here, Trix-
le. heel, you brute-- And then:
"What's that? Mine Lamb?"
"Here." It was more difficult
to get out of the yew tree than
It mud been to forte her way in,
and Mauleverer had found her
by the time she emerged, with a
last rending tear of calico skirts.
"Good heavens!" He saw her
white face by the light of the
lantern he carried. then caught
her in his left arm as her bed
foot gave way under her, and
she swayed toward him. For a
moment she lay there, hall con-
ecious against him, gratefol for
the strength and safely of him,
then felt. exentettely, arriaZing-
ly, his lips aentrist the hair
above her forehead.
It was momentary, a butter/
fly touch, no more, but sent a
thrill through her that brought
astonished enlightenment How
long pad she loved hint?
Marianne's rihstinacy Is go-
ing to lead her Into another
misndi oaten" ( "minim the
Story her, tomorrow.
AT THE MOVIES
'Foliate and Wednesday, "Pbpper's
New Adventure", with Fliptiar the
fabulous Do)phin. (Techniec6or
CAPITOL-Today tRiu Wednesday,
"Senn Days In lofty", Burt Lan-
caster, Kirk Douglaa. Ava Gardner
LOST 444 Foume
MEN'S BLACK RIMMED pre-
scription sunglasses. Call Dan
Gardner 756-2628.
FOR RENT
TIER= PRIVATE BOOMS POR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 8. 13th. wbona 769-3914
tte
NEW AIR CONDITIQIIED,
rooms. Available now. (aR 758-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tfric
NOTICE
WHEN lit NEED of plumbing re-
pair, well pump insbarlation and re-
pair, water heater Inatellstion and
repair, oail Iltroy Sykes 153-6500.
TP'C
WINLP WANTED,
LADIES - To do telephone survey
work. $1.25 per hour, 6 hours a day,
5 days per week, plus bonus plan.
Most have private telephone. For
further Information, write: P.O. Box
88, Madisonville, Kentucky. J-22-O
1111DINAI AGM) LADY in live in
with farm maple and do house
kaapirts and cooking. Some ex-
perience in convalesenee care cle-
arable will consider day work
Wages open call Murray 753-4914
J -25-P
BIGGEKT BORE
HOUSTON, Tex. SIT - The
world's biggest bore will soon make
"its" home on Libya's Met:liter- !
rehean coast The bore in this case
refers to a huge 7ie-ton petroleum ,
pipe line vegve built by the W-K-M
division of A,CF Indantries. Its cliatm
to fame ie its 48-inch-diameter
Gore - the largest of its kind ever I
constructed. Aknoet two months was
required to build the giant gate





















by Charles M. Saab
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Diatz. by United istareasseintle. Inc. 24.,
IKANCrirs-
DAN FLAGG.....


































THE RUMOR IS THAT SCIMEOWRAIO  
IMPORTANT I DARIDer MENTION HISRAME,
IS GOING To MAKE A WORLO=514AKIMG
ANNOUNCIEMENT, AFTE.RDINNER:v-
ABB1E AN' SLATS .
I'VE WAITED ALI_ THESE
YEARS TO GET MY CLAWS -OoPs - ,
HANDS ON YOU, ASWE 5CRAFvPLE --
AND NOW, YOU'RE MIV4E






by Raelvern Vas Boras


















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
•••
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
. Blue Shen Sheath with a gilt cor-
sage Of white carilatalNIS. SOCIAL CALENDAR
Music at the piano was furnished
7hrotighout the afternoon M Miss
Jady Howard and Miss Ann Kay
Maw Beverly Lassiter. bride-elect Sendai"-
of Steven N. Backer. was honored' Afithenarrately 300 friends attend-
at • tea shower Thursday after- ed and sent gift.






The gracious hosteees for three--•
caslut: were Mesdames Rex Alex-
ander William Pandrich Eune




Phil Mitchell. James Payne. D. L. .. The Woman's Society of Chris-
Seals Allen Russel: and Tommy, flan Service of the Nev. Hope Me-
1) Taylor .4110CYS( Church met at the church
for the July meeting with nine
A oblor scheme of yellow and members present
green was Carried out in the decor-
attale The registry was covered our Later Y Pars— A Tune For
with a white cloth of imported Responsible Living- was the topic
Hales organza on which was plac- of the program with Mrs George
ed an arrangement of bells of Ire- Dunn. Jr as- the leader substitut-
land. snaiwiragoris. and shasta mg for Mrs Lrena-McHaod
,dathes with :thy cupids featured in The °all to worship .ass
Hie con
bout a riff -of the hosteases, and
a whate plume -pen oarnpietecl the
table
A colorful apcile blossom tree
highlighted the piano. and the Help Somebody Today"
:mantel featured an arrangement of
A cotiversition by a oast of char-trading Pry and yellow gledion
acters was by Mrs Perry Farris.Yellow I mums white daisies. and
Mrs Georee Dunn. Jr Mrs J Cleer. served as background for the 
Dunn. , %alid Mrs Walter„tote clothedothed moles on eeoeh the , Ilion
, Leaders for a round table discus-many gifts were displayed
• son based on old people and, tie-Fts focal paint of the decorative odnaide.mtam due- them „.ete aim
scheme swathe brides table beau- . Jame w LgLggtrr and Noe amen
covand With white satin' podie
and net drapery higinenited asih;
-ober boas and white sedchnsn bells Ws Alien Poole- President. 9166-J
by Mrs.
body Calls • The scripture from I
Timothy 5 1.8. 16 waa, by Mrs.
Johnson Easley with prayle by Mrs.
Jew* W Lasater The group sang
ea amovernent of bens of /rebind. &laded at ;he bu.sineew session A con-
ensperagons. and shasta daisies. trInuleon "" mad; to the West
contained in a crystal and n; veg. Telltlallaf Rural Work WS John-
epergne competed by tither copob, son Eisele% wife of the flea pester.
served as centerpiece Silver condi-- alas received into membership
*ors bearing green lighted tapers I ouncements were made
ere placed on either side a the Inet in an °Men Tra.rong School • • •
arraignment Ttw erVetal Punch to be held eit poehen Methodist Tlarsday, July 23
boa: and silver bowls and tray Mirth on JEW is and of the The Jessie Houston Service Clubcompleted the appointments Rive School of ad larributh Col- will have a potluck supper at Mn,
the hostesses alternated in serving lege at Jacinth. linri August 17- clamed baemonn., bar cottage.
punch. mints nuts and cake to M. • • •
the many guests cell.rre during :be Tlie cloiprayer seas by Mrs
afternoon Perry learns
Mrs Rex Alexander received the
,piiesea at the registri In the re-
ceiving tine were Mies Lassiter.
Tuesday. July 21
The WSCS of Martin Chapel
Methodist Church will meet Tues-
 -411111111HIHRIMERIMIEWHI111•111111114
Dear Abby. . .
SHE 60ES TO IRON DOCTOR!'
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem Is my
wife. She has been going from orie
day evening at 730 at the church doctor to the next for anklet 20
• • • years. When he tells her there is
Circle one of the WSCS will meet mthing sYclig with her. She finds
at the Weeelyn foundation Tues- lin°ther doctor The dinctar and drug
day. July 21....at 2.30 pin. , bills every month are tremendoui. I
•. • • wouldn't mind if she were really
sick. but she Isn't She carries a
The Faith Doran Circle of the, pocketbook full of pills in alas she
First Methodist Church will meet ha.s sonic sort of "attack." which
at 2 30 pm. in the Senior Youth she rats never had_ She is im on an
ROOM of the church. The hostess the known diseases. and is always
sell be Mrs H E Elliott. Co-hates- tockes for new ones. What Ix your
NOTICE OF FILEN° OF PrITT-ses are Mrs. W H. Broach, and advice? IM sick of telling her that 
ION FOR FORMATION OF: MUR-Mrs. C. E. Ray Program leader she Mit *Wk.
RAY NO. 2 WATER IMBTRICTSill be Mrs Claude Farmer. FrEFt HUSBAND 
Notice * herebY given that •. . . DEAR HI'SBAND: People wbo
petition, signed by more than 75are preoccupied with inseam and
residents freehoiders of the districtMurray Assembly No. 19 Order imaginary iffileamaiareWeed
proposed to be formed as homin-id the Rainbow for Okla MR dad nada." Tell her present physician
after described. all of which Beeat the Masonic Hat at 7 PAL AOi about year wife's \beery. Perhapai *dun csaineey cesenty, K.Initiation will be held. 
_
=nen canalate bee that she aesein-Bee been fueark-irse emee-•nif-WVIR -ot *the 'hot &b. he
Church will rneet at the church at • • • •
7:30 pin, with the Lott* Moon
Circle presenting the program. DEAR ABBY To celebrate our
• • • • fifth wedding anniversary, my hue-
Wednesday. July 22 land and I would like to have •
The New- Concord Homemakers bill wedding with all the triallednes.
Club will have a picnic at Paris a want to send out invitattowa hare
Loading State Park at 10 am. a white gown and mil. end every-
•• • • thing. just like It as the fled wad-
i ang The reason for this is be-
The Pottertown Homemaking, mom we eloped. and realthe that
Club will have Picnic at Kentucky we maned something Has anyone
Lake State Part at 11 am, done this before?• • •
MY =IMAM
I'm welcome, than spares me for
the ROOD TUBE.
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angela', Calif, 90009. For
a peram reply. enckse a stamped.
self-addressed envekpe.
• • • „.
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
cents to Abby. Box 00700. Los Ange-
les, Calif 90069
PERSONALS
Mrs James R Lasater her mo- Mr and Mrs Roe F Cretin of
User Mrs Bunch Junes. her grand Loutsville are the parents of a
mother and Mrs. Rune Oarkind.1 daughter. Karen Sue. weighing
a NEW:es& !seven paunch 2's ounces. born on
Ms Laaicter was attired in a ?nifty: July 17. at • Louisville • • •
white ribbon lace erat by Junior I hospital They have three other wortshop smi f 
bees training
Stedriatioate accented by • bow nr; awaken- Debra Donna and Bien*, day for ell WSCS county membersred chiffon Her cordage. a gift of Mr and Mrs Barnes W Buriceen ne hew at Game,methodine
the hostesses was of red entity- of Alma are the maternal grand- ' Church from 9:30 km to mom
dime orchids Mrs Ladner wore a parents 
. I t Friday. July 31 ,..
An Informal dance for the IW
j 11th. 12th grades and college wt. Deilit ABBY %Test do you think
' be held at the Calaway County of e friend who when you call her
; Country Club from '7 30 to 11 30 up and salt if she is going to be Road. inning a road running Ran
pm Each member may invite one home that evening . says she IS but and West between the Oid Murray
I non-member rue* to the Bermuda she plans to watch her favorite TV and Barbi Read and US Highway
Hope Planning committee is corn- program, so unless you want to No 041 thence tn Weaterlr dl-
posed of Mears and Meedarnes sin
Solomon James E Diuguid. Charts
1 E111111feet. C H Hulse Glenn Doran.
Phil Mitchell. and Mrs. Stub WU- DEAR HAD: I'd prefer bee men-










allaSSOMOS d • WASIWOOP.•••••11 Wend
lisal.alleatie sew gaMLIMS
The Ladles Day luncheon will be DEAR egy; 1 deem it. Wane
served at noon at the CalloweJ wedding with all Use trimadems are
County Country Club. Hostanna lee use nyst plunge saiy. Hass an
be Mesdames Phillip D. MIR- anniversary party, bat skip the
ellen. Gene Landon, C C Loa., ram and veil.
John D Lovins, Ora K. kth110". 
OMNI Hodgee, B Host/ton. Clan MAR AIIIII1f1 WI 14 end I lite
Griffin and John Pasco. this billy. I dun% and .1, and an-
other "Op Mimed mi. Poo see•
he's medal! My problem Is that be
Mute me only as a friend and that's
not good enough. He likes a girl
who is very Boxy, makes average
grades and has dirty hair ilhe Is
An informal dance for the 7th, sort of cute. bid so win I. em
Rh, and 9th grades will be held dam and make good pages and
from 7.30 to 11 pin at the Cal- my friends ay I have a good Wor-
knew, County Oountry Club. Each sowthity Who do you think Re-
member may invite orw non-mem- germ him, and how can I get heat
bee guest Planning committee ONLY A MEMO
composed of Meows and Mesdames WAIL ONLY: It Anal make
William (atcher'', Tommy Taylor. wimp I Wait 'deserves" has The
James Payne, and Alfred Lindsey. Giber girl has Man Year eliamers
tar making a bey, wise likes you
'wily as a friend," like you In any
dame way are very small Wised.
Satite for friendship. Insesey. Amid
deal kneel the competition or yea
waft even have Ids friendship.
•
the
Calloway County Court Oink and
the CountY Jung*, with regard to
the following *earthed land. to-
wit :
Beeman' at a point where the
center ot ths See Pat a Marks Tbe foneveng poem appeared en-River tntanests tbs antertins of
titled -The Hands of the Clock".Kentucky RignileJ No. 121 &nth'
•
• •
SEEN AND HEARD._  • •
(Contioned Fran Page One)
power car blows Impatiently to get
by, end when he does, he's mien(
60 In the next half block, where he
turns into a driveway. He's in a
hurry to get nowhere.
We hope we never hear a Prates-
nonal paniplan call fa- support of
the party bemuse -It is our duty
to support the candidate of the
majonty." again.
Senator Keating wake out of the
00P convention with half the New
York delegation, and the next day
Rockefeller and Romney blast the
"Candidate of the majority-.
--
In New York the same day. the
Demos ere luring out Kale way
to keep foam seating the MtssLerippi
delegation of Democrats.
II the professionals don't follow the
rules, how do they expect the rank
and file to follow.
Of esaree we will hear it over and
over again until the end a tune.
er-='•
•
. ••••• _ te
and no mon has the power,
to say when the hands will stop,
at a late or early hour.
Now ti the only time you have;
so live,
love, wort with a will
Put no faith In 'tomorroa




TUESDAY -- JULY 21, 196t
N. credit line was given, so we don't ,
know who wrote it
A good pitilosophy though.
Ben Franklin put It another way.
He bald 'Mat thou love life? Theri
do not squander time, for that ts
the agliff hie is made of".
RECC PLANS
BARI1OURVILLE. Ky. tel
Hacker Bros. oo. Corbin, has sub-
mitted an apparent tow bid of
029.500 for col-at:option of the
new Cumberland Valley REOC
headquarters building The new
site is on US 25-E five miles
north of here
URBAN RENEWAL
LEXINGTON, Ky. WI — A pulp
of 30 businessmen in in the
And italaj_n_f,„295irs.„14ars pun-. 01145 an ~awed-
ties. ed a committee Monday to study
and work on the project between
now and the November general
election. when a referendum on the iCenUnued From Page 11subject will be offered VOtet'S here -
Walter Hillenmeyer Jr. was named W H Davis. E A Tucker. R. M.
temporary chairman of the group. Maker. C E Norman, J 0. Ensar.
• • • •
The Skytower News It a publicatiosi
of the LaGrarece Reformatory. put
out by the inmates of the institu-
tion
eat of WWI., Rankin/ (sad The clock cg ate is wound tailhighway eleo hang known ea the
..•
•••
•Taume.... anal en.s an ram
FURCHES
1 1 3 S 4th 'Calt_71841ESS
SAVE MONEY
DO FAMILY WASH IN ONE HOUR
EACH WEEK!!
Do One-Hour Ironing On Our Coin.
Operated Press in 15 Minutes!!
Increase Play Time
* COOL. LEAN. EA'
* 3 WASHER SIZES
* PARK UNDER AWNING. Out of Sun, Rain
* SAVE EVERY WEEK'
Boone Coin Laundries
Initell It. LC*. you had better Say reetion parellei to and 1.000 feet
home' South of the centerline of the I
THE MOIWITY WIDOWHAD IT HAPPIER Oran Plum Church Road limn
croang US Highway No 541 to a
point 1.000 feet Wed of the cen-
terline of US Highway No 641:,




'MI"' n aNortherly direction. permit* with
y Pale Huey At Cherry Corner-C-Intrch und 1.090 feat tri • wwwerlY direct- I
Ion from the centerline of UB
P






 '6= In '
East port River, •ot Mr. an4-Mrs. 7l 1pwiitiong &ems sear, smaikesek-
.Nitm..c: became- • TWWM tea • White 419,
my Dale Duey son of Mr antIlike. bandeau With a white veil attadh-
Rudy Bucy Murray. on Bator ed Her other accessories were Mae
Say, July 11 I lace gloves and white patent shoes
them just before they are poured
Into the skillet Air beaten Into the
mixture will rive a light and puffy
omelet
• • •
• • • •
Not (30necied Road) and running
a Northeasterly direction for • che-
at a right angle to mid higbway irs
mike of 1.000 feet; thence turning
at a right angle and nuirdrag in a
pdnummaerly dnweadn. parallel to territory specifically described in
and 1.000 feet in a fortharty - Mid pethion, generally described as
recuon from the centerline of and •dit're 'et °ut
Raddenta at the territory describ-
ed in said petition referred to here-
!above may. at any time prior to
AIWA 10. 1964. object to the Cr.-
▪ of said detrict by filing writ-
ten cineoteons thereto with the
Aare of the Calloway 'County
Ootwt.
Notice is hereby further given
that the matters contained in said
Petition and any objections a rum
may be filed thereto will come on
tor haireng before the Calloway
Cotuity Court in the office of Rob-
ert 0 Miller. Judge of the Callo-
way County Court 001.111 House.
Murray. KISSaillttY. at 10-00 o'clock
•m. CAT, on Magnet 10. 1964,
or so moon thereafter as meets the
oorwereence of the Court
highway for • dankest et As (6)
miles or to a pant lea lea Mat a
the centerline of Wage Capetery
Road and 1.000 feet Noe% Of Om
centerline of Kentucky Nisbenty
No 121: thence crowing aid Zen-
Ducky Highway No. 121 in a anther-
ly direction for a dletance of 2,000
feet. to a point 1100 feet South of
sad highway at a point 1.100 feet
in an RineelY direetion from the
of Rain 011111atery Road
oda linown as Ifdifpf Jennings
Road) South of xoninakr No- 121;
thence at a right sank and ruin-
• Xi a Northwesterly direction
petalled to an 1.000 feet in a Bough-
erly direction from the center line
01 Rentunke Highway No. 121 to a
point 1,000 feet in an Masterly di-
rection from the centerline of the Rube" Miner Jtxtle. .°1111°.'ILY
Old Murray and Para Road: thence Cminei
turning and running in a Boucher elhakirnaker• Clerk 
ly direction parallel to and 1.000 bz"'" °Dun"' Court 1-7-14-21• • •
feet gism of the anted** of the ,
Old Murray and Peen Road to A, Beat the mg yolks and whites
Paint itIg° feet gatigh ot the °en" I for an omelet separately and mixwriine Of the Given Plains Church
nehmen( of a Water District in ac-
°mance with the provimiona of I
Chapter 74 of the Kentucky Re-
vised Batistes within and for the
Rev Herbert filaughuer. pater of
Us. CI hen.. y Corner Baptist Church.
performed the trnpreesive double
ring ceremony at severotturty o'.
clock in the evening at the church
I The only attendants for the brl-
clai COUPie were DI, r. and Mn, Dail-
riy Woollcrnari
nor wedding OM bride ChM
In wear a street length dcosa of
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Dertght Watson and
children Jo Beth. Yvette Dan. and
Dave, returned home recently af-
ter a ten days' camping trip at
Fort Pickens State Park in Florida.
Other points vested from their tent
"—Ilithipting headquarters were Pen-
ado* Panama Pty. Fort Walton,
other interesting places.
• • •
Jo Beth Watson is spending
this week with Rev and Mrs. Hal
Shipley and family of Hickman.
. . . HOUSTON eft — The lariat
county in TeXSA for both people and
Mr and Mrs J B Btgkeen and cattle IS Herr*, which contains
children. Dennis and Patsy return- 113.000 head of cattle as well it
ad home Saturday after an eight Houston with Its more than one
dare motor trip to Colorado TillitIOI1 people — the nation's sixth
Springs. Cartel, and througtr' the.
Novae) Trail to Grand Canyon.
Arming Enroute Mr Inirt`.een via-
ten an Army friend, 'Clark Mc-
re. nano n of Joplin., 6in
ond puree Her erwiemble was-com-
ple•teri with the coinage at white
carnations tied with boss ribbon.
Mrs Workman's ensemble Includ-
ed her yellow drew with dyed to
match ilhOalt. purse, end gloves Her
corsages was of white carnations
tied with yellow ration
Frelaldelg dr Format. Ms amp.
It left, Itit • short mammas."
wedding irlp.
Mrs Bury plans to continue her
studies at Murray High School
where she will be a senior that fail.
Mr Bury It a 1962 gredueste ad
Murray High School and la now
employed at the Liberty limper
Market
The bridal couple is residing tem-
porarily with the bride& parents et






lava blotters make rood -shed
liners for the kitchen. They absorb
moist tire and cushion the dishes.
• • •
and children and Miss Pam Thmnp-
ben returned home recenny after a I Use a teaspoon Of honey insteed
Olen with relatives in Marshall, I of slaw for a chines to sweeten
North Canalms. witipped cm&
Mr arid Mrs.' Ronald Lawrence
thence following the center of saidi
river with its meanders, to the
point of begtrirung
Maki petition requested the eaten-
WANT ADS Ell
"DISASTROUS" — Integration
leader Dr. Martin Luther
King declares In Atlanta.
Ca, that the nernination of
Barry Goldwater is "un-
fortunate and disastrous"
and urges Negroes and
whites of good will to iota
against Slim.
Cook a raw onion in the same
pot with plain boded potatoes, f
a cila with a difference.
Murr4ir" .•
0 A. Mars. J McJenkins. Henry
Mullins, George W Bell, Paul Lyles.




Amazing dental discovery. 'Cushion Crip'•—ends sore
spots—refits loom destinies to hold snug ass dentist's mold!
Taatele_ss! Nothing to max! One application lasts month,!
Alla years of rematch, modem sci- out of tube onto dogma thee insert
once has developed a remediable nee fans ileedi haw Isola awl bee down.
ty._ alka tabs Oda lit beam- boo,Condos Owe molds to
locesasta apnea deck- -cantons of mega sad gine—pto-
iastve saes spets--wiskoei vides beautiful fil--holih dentures
missy, ced-fashimed pates. powders Ina le place web suction 
leek 
Loose-
ns sew soft, plisbie plastic duo SeriFs are quickly al=
fa
ad pedal Ns Cuomo Our—mess- sot, slipping. clicking,
bolds ke sihs=i sdean*,
sad& through seetioe— 
lasts for months,
mos. =lit
wakes lean delfts= _protean male m=r 
yet Cos
wlies dated. WbSeS
ISOM. IWO" ilk Tell OMR NM laugh. mink Cimeiw Gam actually Was,
at myths, wriat dasseden or name Worn dentures, lets you says
imbarramossal seat MO ow cooly relining wont
Customs Claw is to ine—iseile Out asw Cainuor• One inlay. SiUsi•
• ato nilon alsosara Simply squeeze ferdellfgagelead or money beck-




THURSDAY ... JULY 24
PONY AND HORSE SALE WILL START AT 6:30 P.M.
Every 4th Thursday In Each Month
Western Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!
WHERE TOT PRICF,R AIR PAID
. .
FOR YOUR HORSES
Geed saddle, dock and quarter horses. This will be a
gaid Month to buy that horse you have been wanting.
Demand is expected to be good with lots of horses of
all kinds. Plenty of buyers expected..
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Murray Livestock Co.'

















MAYFIELD, KY. PHONE 247-2552
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